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I’m pleased to welcome you to the second 
Annual Report from Altrincham Unlimited – 
Altrincham’s Business Improvement District.

We’re now two years into the BID’s initial 
five-year term and continue our focus on 
increasing footfall, dwell time and spend in 
Altrincham, improving the town’s profile 
locally, regionally and nationally and 
developing projects to support business 
performance across all sectors. The high  
street remains a challenging environment, but 
as the united voice of over 500 businesses 
across Altrincham town centre, the BID is 
uniquely placed to drive the initiatives and 
raise the issues affecting your business. 

A Successful Second Year

The past year has seen a continuous stream of 
successful projects from the BID. Footfall-driving events 
included family trails and activities in the Easter and 
October half term holidays, two incredibly busy days 
at the Goose Green Summer Festival, hundreds hitting 
the Tapas Trail as part of the Food & Drink Fortnight 
and thousands of visitors to Altrincham during the 
Christmas Campaign. 

Campaigns have focused on the fitness sector with 
Active Altrincham and independent shopping during 
#shoptober while the BID Awards gave businesses from 
all sectors the opportunity to shine. A new LoyALTY 
app helped to keep spend local, our cost-savings 
project continued to help businesses save money and 
lobbying on parking prices prompted a much-needed 
agreement from Trafford Council to propose parking 
price reductions.

Looking ahead

Recent changes to both the BID Board and BID 
Management mean we go forward with a strong and 
dynamic team, committed to getting the best out of  
the BID over the coming three years.

Having initially led the BID Steering Group through a 
successful ballot, and subsequently Chaired the BID 
Board for two years, I’m immensely proud of our many 
achievements and felt the time was right to refresh the 
Board. I’m therefore delighted to hand over the reins to 
Ewen Miller, Managing Director of Calderpeel Architects, 
who was appointed as the new BID Chair at the last 
Board Meeting. With a head office in Altrincham and 
living locally, Ewen has both a professional and personal 
interest in the continued resurgence of the town.

We were also very pleased in January to welcome new 
BID Manager Elizabeth Faulkner to the team. Having 
previously worked for Marketing/Visit Manchester as 
Business Development Director followed by 6 years at 
Manchester Central, most recently as Assistant CEO, 
Elizabeth has a strong background in management 
and place marketing, and as a local resident has a real 
passion to see Altrincham thrive. 

As well as building on the successes of the first two 
years, plans for our third year include the recruitment 
of a Town Ranger, an enhanced calendar of events with 
some new and exciting additions and new initiatives to 
benefit Altrincham town centre workers. 

We’ll keep you updated in monthly newsletters, via 
altrinchamunlimited.co.uk and our social channels, and we’re 
always keen to hear from as many businesses as possible. 
This is your BID, funded by your contributions, and your 
feedback and ideas are vital to getting BID projects right,  
so please know you can contact the team at any time. 

Thanks for your support, and we look forward to 
another successful year in Altrincham. 

Regards, Martin Duff

MESSAGE 
F R O M  T H E  C H A I R
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EXPERIENCE  
A L T R I N C H A M

ROARSOME  
E A S T E R  F U N
Over 1,200 children took part in Altrincham’s ‘Great Dino 
Egg Hunt’ over 5 days in the Easter Holidays, following the 
trail to all corners of the town centre taking in new and 
established businesses.

Saturday 15th April then saw Altrincham Unlimited and 
events company Two by Two team up for a ‘Roarsome 
Easter Dino Day’ in Kings Court. Almost 1,000 people 
enjoyed a day of Easter arts & crafts, bonnet making, photo 
booth, quiz, face painting, balloon modelling and Easter 
bonnet parade. The highlight of the day was Rex, an 8ft ‘real 
life’ dinosaur, who roared his way around Kings Court and 
on Railway Street throughout the day.

   Kings Court is one of Altrincham’s best kept secrets and 
an ideal space for both private and public events. We were 
delighted when the Easter Holiday Dino Day attracted the 
best part of 1000 people - it was a brilliant day and the 
dinosaur was out of this world! 

Martin Connolly, Manager, Cheshire Tap 

In 2017-18 we saw 
another jam-packed 
year of events designed 
to encourage footfall, 
dwell time and spend in 
Altrincham town centre. 
Popular established 
activities including the 
Goose Green Summer 
Festival and Christmas 
festivities were bigger 
and better than ever, 
while new events were 
also introduced to the 
Altrincham calendar.

G I V I N G  M O R E  R E A S O N S  

T O  V I S I T  M O R E 

O F T E N ;  D E L I V E R I N G 

A  H I G H  Q U A L I T Y 

C U L T U R A L  O F F E R I N G 

T H R O U G H  E V E N T S 

A N D  F E S T I V A L S  T O 

A T T R A C T  A N D  R E T A I N 

V I S I T O R S  A N D  P L A C I N G 

T H E  T O W N  C E N T R E  A T 

T H E  H E A R T  O F  T H E 

C O M M U N I T Y .

1,200 
participants



THE MYSTERY    
O F  T H E  S T A R 
E A T E R S
Described as a cross between Pokemon Go and Cluedo, 
the Mystery of the Star Eaters turned Altrincham into 
a giant live adventure game for one day in September. 
Managed by town centre specialists Casebook Events, 
over 200 visitors followed clues across the town to solve 
the mystery. 

    This was the first time we had taken part in an 
Altrincham Unlimited event and it proved well worth 
doing. It brought nearly 200 people through our door 
on a very wet Saturday and was great fun for everyone 
involved.

Liz Lawton, Owner, Abacus Books

 

HIDDEN 
ALTRINCHAM
A R T S  F E S T I V A L
Altrincham Unlimited supported the planning and 
marketing of September’s Hidden Altrincham festival 
via event sponsorship. The town-wide art exhibition 
saw over thirty venues including offices, shops, 
bars, restaurants and other premises display a huge 
variety of work from over fifty artists, as well as 
hosting workshops, poetry readings and story-telling 
sessions. 

National cultural marketing and placemaking specialists 
Creative Tourist described the festival as “a celebration 
of creativity, with something for everyone to enjoy – 
from young families to seasoned art buffs alike”.

    We were delighted to host a series of stunning 
pieces by local artist Paolo Bazz in the Con Club, 
and they proved a real talking point. Altrincham 
has a vibrant creative community and the Hidden 
Altrincham festival was a brilliant way to bring the 
talent in our midst to a wider audience.

Suzi Gee, Manager, The Con Club

MR BONES’  
T O W N  T R A I L
Altrincham Unlimited joined forces with 
events specialists Our Kids Social and local 
arts centre Art with a Heart to put on a 
bumper week of Halloween-themed family 
activities during October half term.

Mr Bones’ Town Trail ran over 5 days with over 
1,000 children tracking down hidden bones 
in shops all around the town centre, while Art 
with a Heart ran free drop-in Creepy Craft 
sessions, again attended by over 1,000 people. 
A Spooky Silent Disco on Friday 27th October 
at Altrincham Conservative Club saw over 
100 children don their fancy dress for themed 
dancing, games and activities.
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For 10 days in September 
50 artists have been invited 
to Altrincham to reveal 
hidden aspects of our town 
that will surprise and 
inspire in an exciting 
festival of creative trail-festival of creative trail-
making and activity.

SOUNDS LIKE   
A L T R I N C H A M
Sounds Like Altrincham was the umbrella event for an August 
bank holiday weekend of live music in Altrincham, with 
footfall-busting attendances at the Goose Green Summer 
Festival as well as at Kings Court and Old Market Place.

Having attracted over 4,000 people to a one-day event 
in 2016, in 2017 the Goose Green Summer Festival was 
expanded to 2 days and attended by over 8,000 people 
over the course of the weekend. Footfall in Altrincham as 
a whole was up by 35% on Saturday 26th August and over 
10% on Sunday 27th August. Goose Green and Kings Court 
businesses reported record takings over the weekend, and a 
one-day event at The Orange Tree pub gave visitors a choice 
of buzzing live music options right across the town centre.

   In just three years the Goose Green Summer Festival 
has established itself as one of the biggest events on the 
Altrincham calendar. Its success comes from a focused team 
effort between Altrincham Unlimited and the Goose Green 
Traders and we have loved being a part of it.

Peter Luby, Manager, Costellos Bar

8,000 
visitors

200 
visitors
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CHRISTMAS   
C A M P A I G N
Altrincham Unlimited worked with local marketing 
agency RMS to devise a Christmas campaign 
focusing on our conviction that everything required 
for a perfect Christmas can be found right here in 
Altrincham. 

Referencing shopping, food and drink, lively 
evening economy, festive events, family shows and 
Greater Manchester’s only permanent ice rink, the 
campaign ‘Altrincham is all you need’ featured on 
leaflets, posters and very collectible postcards, as 
well as on Metrolink adverts and in targeted local 
and regional print media publications.

LIGHTS 
SWITCH-ON
W I T H  K E Y  1 0 3
Working with Key 103 and the Stamford Quarter 
Shopping Centre, Altrincham Unlimited organised the 
town centre’s biggest lights switch-on event to date, 
with over 40,000 people heading to Altrincham over 
the course of the day – an increase of +29% on the 
same event the previous year. 

The afternoon saw a fantastic line-up of choirs from 
local schools and community groups and by the time 
the Key 103 Breakfast Team took to the stage the 
atmosphere was electric. On-air advertising for two 
weeks before the event supported the ‘Altrincham is 
all you need’ message, promoting the event across 
Greater Manchester. 

CHRISTMAS   
L I G H T S
Christmas 2017 saw the second year of a four-
year agreement with City Illuminations to provide 
Christmas lights across the town centre during the 
six weeks leading up to Christmas. 

Once again streets from Ashley Road to Moss  
Lane benefited from a sparkling display, designed  
to put shoppers in the mood for Christmas 
shopping in Altrincham.
 

40,000 
visitors
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PROMOTIONAL   
C H R I S T M A S  F I L M
Taking on board feedback from retailers that a significant 
amount of Christmas spend occurs in the last 10 days leading up 
to Christmas, Altrincham Unlimited commissioned a festive film 
to coincide with this period, with the aim of maximising interest 
and footfall at this key trading time.

The result was received with great enthusiasm and shared widely 
on social media with over 35,000 views across all platforms. 
Footfall in the final week leading up to Christmas increased by 7.3%. 

TOWN-WIDE 
L A N T E R N  P A R A D E

A brand-new event for Christmas 2017, the Lantern Parade 
twinkled its way around the town from Goose Green to 

Stamford Square on a 40-minute route, delighting spectators 
all along the way. Approximately 500 people took part, 

including groups from Stamford Park and the Bollin School, as 
well as families who had enjoyed lantern-making workshops 

earlier in the day. 

The impact of the huge lanterns approaching down George 
Street was incredible – there was a genuine wow factor 

and a real sense of magic in the air. Our choir had great fun 
leading the festive singalong and to hear the whole crowd 

joining in was something very special.

Lucy McElhinney, Owner, The Music Place

SANTA’S 
P O P - U P 
G R O T T O
Working in partnership with Altrincham Rotary, 
Santa brought his festive cheer to a number of 
locations across the town on four Saturdays leading 
up to Christmas, welcoming approximately 1,000 
children.  

500 
participants
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REDISCOVER  
A L T R I N C H A M
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FOOD & DRINK    
F O R T N I G H T
With Altrincham’s reputation as a burgeoning food and 
drink destination rising a notch with every new opening, 
Altrincham Unlimited launched an inaugural Food & Drink 
Fortnight to celebrate the quality and variety of food & 
drink businesses across the town centre.

A town-wide Tapas Trail took in 12 stops showcasing a 
range of cuisines, with the most popular stops receiving 
upwards of 200 tapas-trailers over a 14-day period.

    The Tapas Trail was a great idea and for us the timing 
was perfect as it coincided with our reopening after 
refurbishment and brought new customers through the 
door from day one. Diners are spoilt for choice now in 
Altrincham and this was a fantastic way to highlight the 
breadth of what’s on offer. 

Nick Scott, Owner, Rustic. 

Other sold-out events included a Sri Lankan Barbeque at 
House Restaurant, Experimental Gin Tasting at Riddles 
Emporium and Radiant Supper Club at Eat:kaizen with 
wellbeing writer Hanna Sillitoe. 

 www.altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

17th JUNE - 1st JULY 

&
Altrincham
FOOD
DRINK
FORTNIGHT

P U T T I N G  T H E  

H E A R T  B A C K  I N T O 

A L T R I N C H A M  

T O  E N S U R E  T H A T 

V I S I T O R S  A N D  

L O C A L  R E S I D E N T S  

F E E L  W E L C O M E  I N  

T H E  T O W N  A N D  

K N O W  W H A T  I T  

H A S  T O  O F F E R



ACTIVE    
A L T R I N C H A M
A campaign to showcase the ever-growing fitness sector in Altrincham 
took place in February 2018 under the banner Active Altrincham, with 
money-saving offers from eight fitness specialists including free taster 
memberships and free classes. 
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#SHOPTOBER
On-street and focus group market research conducted in March 2017 
told us that while food and drink may have been stealing the headlines 
in Altrincham, shopping remains the number one reason for visits to the 
town, with 67% of respondents citing this as the main purpose of their trip.

With Christmas on the horizon, and retailers keen to get their 
festive messages to market in good time for the key trading season, 
Altrincham Unlimited launched ‘#shoptober’ – a month-long digital 
focus on Altrincham’s excellent variety of independent retailers. 

Partnering with Altrincham Today, each day in October featured a specific 
retailer, with a detailed Altrincham Today Facebook post, dedicated 
tweets throughout the day from @AltrinchamBID and the opportunity to 
grab an ‘Instagram takeover’ of Altrincham Unlimited’s account. 

The most successful Facebook post achieved over 20,000 views, with 
all posts exceeding 10,000 and drew enthusiastic discussion from the 
local community about Altrincham’s retail offering.

As part of the campaign a printed ‘Essential Guide’ to shopping in 
Altrincham was also produced, listing almost 140 town centre retailers. 
The intention is now to reproduce this annually to maintain an up-to-
date guide for residents and visitors. 

    Just a day after my #shoptober feature a customer walked into the 
shop and purchased a guitar. He said he’d been past the shop many 
times but it was the social media coverage that prompted him to 
come in and take a look around. It goes to show that sometimes it’s 
the most simple campaigns that can prove the most effective. 

Dan Hepner, Live Louder 

AU_170x240mm_Ad_AW_OUTLINED_AMENDED.indd   1 15/01/2018   10:50

visit www.altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

ALTRINCHAM
ACTIVE

Hit your fitness goals this February 
with eight amazing o�ers! 

visit www.altrinchamunlimited.co.uk
Altrincham Unlimited        @AltrinchamBID        altrincham_unlimited

O�ers available between 1st - 28th February. For full terms and conditions see our website.

20,000 
+ views



ALTRINCHAM    
H O S T S
Altrincham Unlimited launched the Altrincham 
Hosts volunteer scheme in July 2017 and drew 
immediate response from local people keen to  
get involved in their town and make a difference. 

The Hosts proved invaluable during the Goose 
Green Summer Festival and Christmas events, 
providing much-needed extra hands at  
packed-out events.  

VISITOR    
M A P
Designed by specialist map illustrator Kerry Hyndman, 
the brand-new Altrincham map is in a large, high-footfall 
location in Altrincham Interchange, ensuring a positive first 
impression of Altrincham as a modern, characterful town 
centre and aiding visitor navigation. 

The new map has also been used in the Food & Drink 
Fortnight Tapas Trail, Essential Shopping Guide and 
seasonal family trails. 

centre and aiding visitor navigation. 

The new map has also been used in the Food & Drink 
Fortnight Tapas Trail, Essential Shopping Guide and 
seasonal family trails.
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PR    
H I G H L I G H T S
Raising Altrincham’s profile locally, regionally and nationally  
is a key objective for Altrincham Unlimited and this year has  
seen a continuous stream of positive coverage from online  
and offline media. 

Copy line



BUSINESS  
A L T R I N C H A M
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I M P R O V I N G  

W O R K I N G  

L I F E  F O R  

B U S I N E S S E S  

I N  A L T R I N C H A M

ALTRINCHAM    
U N L I M I T E D 
B I D  A W A R D S
Hosted by BBC North West presenter Beccy Barr, the inaugural 
Altrincham Unlimited BID Awards took place at the Cresta Court 
Hotel. Winners and runners up in nine categories were selected 
based on the results of a month-long ‘mystery shopper’ exercise 
which had taken place during May, with all 71 participating 
businesses visited or contacted in person by researchers from 
industry experts Storecheckers.

Focusing on the customer experience, all businesses were judged 
on a range of factors, including venue appearance, products 
and pricing, website, service, sales and local knowledge. Overall 
Altrincham as a town performed extremely well, with businesses 
receiving an average score of 85.5%, putting Altrincham in the 
‘premier league’ of towns and cities visited by Storecheckers, 
alongside Cambridge and Manchester city centre.

    We found this a really useful exercise. The feedback was 
detailed and gave us insight into our strengths and weaknesses in 
a very user-friendly fashion. Mystery shopping is done regularly 
for big brands but for a smaller family-owned chain it’s another 
extra cost, so it was great to be able to take advantage of the 
town-wide service from Altrincham Unlimited. 

We have a long-standing, well-established team and I’d like 
to think our customer service has always been good, but an 
independent viewpoint definitely helps to keep things fresh  
and keep our eye on the ball. 

Stuart Marshall, Manager, Dawsons
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LOYALTY 
 A P P
With an estimated 10,000 people working in Altrincham town 
centre, Altrincham Unlimited developed the LoyALTY money-
saving app for town centre workers to encourage local spend.

Launched in July 2017, the app offered exclusive access to 
offers, discounts and loyalty schemes from shops, cafes, 
restaurants, bars, pubs, health & beauty businesses and 
professional services all around the town centre. In its first 3 
months it was downloaded by 1,319 people. The most successful 
offers have achieved the aim of driving loyalty to town centre 
businesses; for example Burrito Picante’s lunchtime offer was 
used 121 times in the first three months.   

The Altrincham Unlimited team is now looking into the 
feasibility of rolling out the LoyALTY app to all users in 2018.

    As a business owner and employer in Altrincham, for me the 
LoyALTY app makes a lot of sense. It’s another channel for us 
to reach people working in the town centre and offer them 
something special at Sugar Junction, and at the same time my 
staff will get access to discounts at other shops and services, 
which is a real bonus for them. 

Alex Watt, Owner, Sugar Junction

MEERCAT    
C O S T  S A V I N G S 
S C H E M E
Altrincham Unlimited’s business cost-reduction initiative was one 
of the first projects announced by the BID in 2016. Within twelve 
months procurement specialists Meercat Associates had helped 
identify over £85k of savings and businesses realised over £36k  
of savings. 

A number of businesses were able to save several thousand 
pounds; many saved more than their initial BID levy and the 
process was found to be simple, quick and user friendly.

Based on this positive experience, the BID Board agreed to renew 
the contract with Meercat Associates for a second year. 

    Within weeks of my first contact with Meercat they had 
negotiated contracts saving me 25% on energy bills. A year later 
they reduced my phone costs by 30%, and more recently my 
merchant account provider cut their fees by 10% after I provided 
them with an alternative quote from Meercat. Annually I now 
save over five times my BID levy thanks to Meercat’s help. Levy 
payers who do not engage with them are almost certain to be 
throwing money away – for me it’s a no brainer!

Mark Hope, Financial Director, High Street Medical

REDUCING
BUSINESS COSTS

www.AltrinchamUnlimited.co.uk
@AltrinchamBID

1,757 
downloads
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CHALLENGING    
P A R K I N G  P R I C E S
In late 2016 Trafford Council proposed an increase in parking prices across 
the borough which would see the cost of parking rise by as much as 250%. 

Of particular concern to the Altrincham Unlimited Board was the 
potential impact of these increases on town centre workers, for whom 
the cost of all-day parking was to rise from £4/day to £7/day.

Having formally objected to the proposal in a letter to the Leader 
of the Council, there followed a year of lobbying by the Altrincham 
Unlimited Board and Team, in the form of meetings with council 
representatives, analysis of usage and revenue data and a detailed 
proposal of alternative pricing options demonstrating ways in which 
parking prices could be reduced while maintaining Council revenues.

In February 2018 publication of Trafford Council’s draft budget 
revealed a new proposal to reduce parking prices back to similar 
levels to 2016-17, including a reduction to £5/day for all day parking 
and a starting price of 20p for visits under 30 minutes.
The new prices are due to come into effect in May 2018.

    The ability to lobby with a strong voice for all businesses is a 
huge advantage of a BID, and we have used it to full effect on this 
issue. Assuming the draft budget is passed, lower parking prices will 
benefit workers, residents and visitors and support the continued 
resurgence of Altrincham that we all want to see. 

Martin Duff, Chair - Altrincham BID Board & Owner, Randalls Jewellery

B2B    
M A S T E R C L A S S E S
From April – July 2017 Altrincham Unlimited offered a 
series of four business masterclasses for Altrincham’s 
B2B sector in partnership with Business Growth Hub, 
focusing on Strategy, Business Finance, Digital and 
Leadership. 

B2B businesses and representatives from professional 
services are also invited to take part in twice-yearly 
forums with the Altrincham BID team to develop ideas 
into projects to benefit this sector.

INVEST IN   
A L T R I N C H A M
To maximise the information available to new 
businesses considering opening in Altrincham town 
centre, Altrincham Unlimited has developed an Invest 
in Altrincham brochure. The content covers transport 
connections, accessibility, sector opportunities, 
residential developments and the role of Altrincham 
Unlimited in driving improvement in the town.

Copies have been made available to the Stamford 
Quarter shopping centre, town centre developers and 
Trafford Council’s specialist start-up advisor, and can be 
downloaded from the Altrincham Unlimited website.

ALTRINCHAM
A UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

ALTRINCHAM 
BID —  
PUTTING 
BUSINESS  
IN THE  
DRIVING SEAT
In November 2015, three quarters of Altrincham businesses (by rateable 
value) voted to establish a Business Improvement District (BID).   

What does it mean for the town centre?

Altrincham is well known locally as a foodie 
destination. There are lots of new and exciting businesses 
coming here, so we’re happy to have invested into the town 
and to have created 30 new jobs. The place has exceeded  
our expectations.

Rob Beacham  
Co-owner, Bistrot Pierre

£5 
for all day  

parking

20p 
for visits under 

30 minutes
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SUMMARY    
2 0 1 7 / 1 8
BID INCOME

BID Levy Income £274,950.92

Commercial Sponsorship £13,460.00

Interest Income £177.16

TOTAL INCOME £288,588.08

BID EXPENDITURE

Experience Altrincham £74,937.67

Business Altrincham £39,918.17

Rediscover Altrincham £30,984.70

Marketing, Communications, 
Event and Admin Management

£104,418.42

TOTAL EXPENDITURE £250,258.97

Reserve £17,769.11

Loan Repayment £20,560.00

BEST BAR     
N O N E
Best Bar None is a nationwide scheme 
designed to reduce alcohol related 
crime and disorder, build a positive 
relationship between licensed trade, 
police and local authorities and 
the private sector and to improve 
knowledge and skills of enforcement 
and regulation agencies, licensees 
and bar staff to help them responsibly 
manage licensed premises.

Accreditation by Best Bar None 
demonstrates that licensed premises 
have met minimum standards and 
enables them to share best practice to 
improve the night time environment 
and increase profitability.

Best Bar None was launched in 
Altrincham in October 2017 supported 
by Altrincham Unlimited, and to date 
10 Altrincham evening economy 
businesses have been submitted for 
assessment and accreditation for Best 
Bar None, with 10 more in the pipeline. 

For more information please contact the BID Team on
info@altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

SUPPORTING    
A L T R I N C H A M  I N  B L O O M
Altrincham Unlimited is committed to helping the town look its best, and 
seasonal planting is a key element in making the town centre an attractive 
place to work and visit.  

Altrincham in Bloom had a hugely successful year in 2015/16, winning a Gold 
Award in the Large Towns category of the North West in Bloom awards and 
receiving a nomination for the 2016/17 national RHS Britain in Bloom awards.  

Altrincham Unlimited supported the 2016/17 entry by funding the installation 
and maintenance of ten barrier planters at Altrincham Interchange with 
summer and winter planting.



BID TEAM EMPLOYEES AS AT 04/18:
ELIZABETH FAULKNER 
BID Manager 

KATE GERBICH 
Business & Communications Manager 

RACHEL TAYLOR 
Marketing & Projects Assistant

BID BOARD AS AT 04/18: 
EWEN MILLER
Chair & Executive Finance Committee  
Calderpeel Architects

MARTIN DUFF
Vice Chair & Executive Finance Committee
Randalls Jewellery

SUE ALDRIDGE
Altrincham & Sale Chamber of Commerce

CLODAGH BUCKLEY
Transport for Greater Manchester

PHIL CORNISH
TaxAssist Accountants

PAUL DEY
Kings Court

ROBERT FUSCO
Stamford Quarter Shopping Centre

ANDREW HORRIDGE
Marks & Spencer

SCOTT MCDONALD
Best Western Cresta Court Hotel

CLLR. MICHAEL YOUNG
Trafford Council

THE ALTRINCHAM 
U N L I M I T E D  T E A M

The BID Team is supported by two Advisory Groups made up predominantly of representatives from BID levy-paying businesses:  

Business & Operations, focusing on town-wide improvements and Marketing & Events, focusing on promoting Altrincham as a  

destination and planning footfall-driving events. 

Project input has also come from a number of sector-specific groups: the Retail Forum, B2B Forum, Evening Economy Group  

and Parking Group.

CONTACT US
If you would like to discuss any of  
Altrincham Unlimited’s projects or  
ways to get involved, please contact  
the BID Team:

Tel: 0161 924 2238/9

Email: info@altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

  @AltrinchamBID

 Altrincham Unlimited

 @altrincham_unlimited

www.altrinchamunlimited.co.uk

Altrincham Unlimited 
Suite 216 
Station House 
Stamford New Road 
Altrincham 
WA14 1EP


